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Abstract 

Small Medium Enterprises (UMKM) in Indonesia have a role as a good starting point 

for the mobilization of women who have talent as entrepreneurs. This study aims to analyze 

the effect of religiosity on entrepreneurial attitudes and its impact on Acehnese women's 

interest in entrepreneurship.The sample of thisresearch are 220 respondent. This research was 

conducted in Aceh by taking 10 districts/cities in Aceh, Indonesia. Religiosity has significant 

affect on Attitude. Religiosity has not significant affect on women's entrepreneurship interest 

Attitudes has significant affect on women's entrepreneurial interests. Religiosity has 

significant affect on women's entrepreneurial interest through attitudes to entrepreneurship. 

Keyword: Religosity, Attitude, Womenn’s enterprenership interest 

1. Introduction 

The idevelopment iof iwomen ias ientrepreneurs iis iclosely irelated ito ithe 

idevelopment iof iUMKM. iUMKM iin iIndonesia ihave ia irole ias ia igood istarting ipoint 

ifor ithe imobilization iof iwomen iwho ihave italent ias ientrepreneurs. iThe inumber iof 

iwomen ias ientrepreneurs ior ibusiness iowners iin isome ideveloping icountries iis imuch 

ihigher iin ithe iUMKM isector ithan iin icompanies. iThe iMSME isector iis ivery iimportant 

ifor ia icountry's ieconomic igrowth, iand ialmost iall icountries iin ithe iworld ihave irealized 

ithe iimportance iof ithis isector. 

The iIndonesian iMinistry iof iCooperatives iand iUMKM ireported ithat iin i2017 iin 

iterms iof iunits, iUMKM ihad ia ishare iof iaround i99.99% i(62.9 imillion iunits) iof ithe 

itotal ibusiness iactors iin iIndonesia, iwhile ilarge ibusinesses iwere ionly i0.01% ior iaround 

i5400 iunits. imicro-enterprises iabsorb iaround i107.2 imillion iworkers i(89.2%), ismall 

ibusinesses i5.7 imillion i(4.74%) iand imedium-sized ienterprises i3.73 imillion i(3.11%); 

iwhile ilarge ibusinesses iabsorb iaround i3.58 imillion ipeople. iThis imeans ithat icombined, 

iUMKM iabsorb iaround i97% iof ithe inational iworkforce, iwhile ilarge ibusinesses ionly 

iabsorb iabout i3% iof ithe itotal inational iworkforce (Indrawan, 2020). 

Aceh iProvince ias ia iprovince iin iIndonesia iwhich ihas ia ipopulation iof 

iapproximately i5.3 imillion ipeople iis ilocated iat ithe iend iof ithe iisland iof iSumatra. 

Basically ithe iAcehnese iidentity ibetween imen iand iwomen iis ino idifferent ibecause ithe 

isuccess iand iglory iof ithe iAceh ikingdom iin ithe ipast iwas inot ionly ifought iby imen 
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ibut ialso iwomen, ias iwell ias itoday  (Nasir, 2013). However, isince ithe iissuance iof iLaw 

ino. i44 iof i1999 iconcerning ithe iImplementation iof ithe iPrivileges iof ithe iSpecial 

iProvince iof iAceh, iLaw ino. i18 iof i2001 iconcerning iSpecial iAutonomy ifor ithe 

iProvince iof ithe iSpecial iRegion iof iAceh, iand iLaw ino. i11 iof i2006 ias ia ireplacement 

ifor iLaw iNo. i18 iof i2001 iconcerning ithe iGovernment iof iAceh iby ithe icentral 

igovernment imade ithe ithree ilaws ithe ilegal iumbrella ifor ithe iimplementation iof 

iIslamic ilaw iin ithe iProvince iof iNanggroe iAceh iDarussalam, iwhich iwas ithen 

ifollowed iup iby ithe iregional ihead iin ithe iform iof ia iregional iregulation (Fauzi, 2012). 

Regional iregulations ithat iappear iat ithe iregional ilevel iare ioften iconsidered idetrimental 

ito iAcehnese iwomen ibecause ithey irestrict iwomen's ifreedom, ifor iexample ithe iregional 

iregulation ithat iprohibits iwomen ifrom isitting iastride iwhile iriding ia imotorcycle iin 

iLhokseumawe. iThe iemergence iof iregional iregulations ithat iare iconsidered 

idiscriminatory iagainst iAcehnese iwomen ihas icreated ia inegative iimpression ion ithe 

icapabilities iof iAcehnese iwomen, iespecially ion ithe ieconomic iindependence iof 

iAcehnese iwomen. 

The increasing interest in entrepreneurship in countries in the world is a manifestation 

of the potential and changes in the direction of the world economy (Alarape, 2009). 

Entrepreneurship plays an important role in creating solutions to gain opportunities for retired 

women, providing opportunities for those who want to start their businesses and at the same 

time improving their economic status. In general the number of women entrepreneurs has 

increased dramatically in the world as more and more women entrepreneurs build their own 

businesses and contribute to the economic growth of the country (Brush et al., 2009). 

Entrepreneurial behavior must be based on the emergence of entrepreneurial intentions which 

are further influenced by several variables and one of them is attitude. Attitude is a 

willingness to respond or act towards something (Masri, 1972). Zanna and Rempel explain 

that attitude is a favorable or unfavorable evaluative reaction to something or someone, 

showing a person's beliefs, feelings, or behavioral tendencies (Hogg, 1972). 

Furthermore, the factor that can encourage interest in entrepreneurship is religiosity. 

Several previous studies have shown that religion can affect economic capacity in various 

ways. Religiosity is believed to be able to provide a strong stimulus to always follow moral 

values such as trustworthiness, honesty, virtue and avoiding violence (Alkire, 2006). In 

Islam, religiosity is broadly reflected in the experience of aqidah, Sharia, and morals, or in 

other words: faith, Islam, and ihsan (Boudlaie et al., 2022). If all these elements have been 

owned by a person, then that is a real religious person.Religiosity can be defined as the 

strength of a person's relationship or belief in his religion (King et al., 2005). 

One of the effects of religiosity on economic growth is the large number of self-

employed activities (Kamaruddin et al., 2020). The various facts above are interesting to be 

investigated further, is it true that the high religiosity of the Acehnese people actually makes 

the Acehnese people forget about the life of the world so they are lazy to do entrepreneurship 

and the poverty rate is high.In addition, the stigma attached to areas that apply sharia 

regulations is the oppression of women, Aceh itself is one of the provinces that implements 

these regulations, so it is necessary to examine whether the religiosity reflected in the 

implementation of these regulations increasingly makes Acehnese women reluctant to 

become entrepreneurs. This study aims to analyze the effect of religiosity on entrepreneurial 

attitudes and its impact on Acehnese women's interest in entrepreneurship. 
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2. Theory 

2.1.  Women's Entrepreneurship Interests 

Entrepreneurial decisions related to women, can be categorized into groups of 

psychological aspects, cognitive, concrete motivation (desire for progress, freedom of work, 

and need for achievement) and individual subjective perceptions (risk tolerance, self-

confidence, and business opportunities). A number of research results agree that this aspect 

plays a key role in women's decisions to become entrepreneurs (Minniti, 2005). According to 

Musrofi, the factors that encourage a person to become an entrepreneur can be grouped into 

three, namely: 

1.  Family Factors (Confidence Modalities) Because I was born and raised and a family 

that has a strong tradition of entrepreneurship, so intentionally or unintentionally 

enough to animate such work. Usually this type of business will be passed down from 

one generation to the next. To manage a business is felt to be not something new, 

because it has been used since childhood. 

2.  Deliberate Factors (Emotion Modalities) Usually people like this, initially do not 

intend to work in the office or are better known as payday people. Long before, they 

had prepared themselves for entrepreneurship. People who have reasons like this are 

most likely to be successful. Because they devote all their knowledge and energy to 

the business they start. 

3.  Forcing Factors (Tension Modalities). Because various factors seem to be forced by 

circumstances so that they have no other choice but to do entrepreneurship. Reasons 

like this usually come from people who make their business a side business. That is, 

they build a business not arising from their own desires but from economic or other 

factors (Rizal, 2016). In addition, family influence is an important factor for women 

to carry out entrepreneurial activities (Bagheri dan Pihie, 2010). 

 

2.2.   Religiosity 

Religiosity can be defined as the strength of a person's relationship or belief in his 

religion  (King, 2005). Or, in simple terms it can be said that religiosity is the height of one's 

belief. Religiosity is a personal relationship with a divine person who is Almighty (Marini et 

al., 2018), Most Merciful and Most Merciful (God) which results in a desire to please the 

divine person by carrying out His will and avoiding what he does not want (the prohibition). 

Being a successful entrepreneur must have conditions such as enthusiasm, knowledge, 

abilities and expertise, discipline, courage, innovation, creativity and piety to God Almighty 

(Sukwiaty, 2016). Islam teaches its people to fill their lives with work and not to let their time 

be wasted. Allah SWT will only see and consider the results of human work, because 

working productively is a mandate of Islamic teachings (Muda and Windari, 2018). The 

struggle for life is trying to continuously maintain and improve the quality of life and for 

Muslims trying is a religious obligation, not just a mere demand of life (Alma and Priansa, 

2015). Meanwhile, in the Weberian (in Nadjib 2013) concept, it is stated that religion or 

religiosity, especially the Calvinist sect, has a major influence in the formation of work ethic, 

such as work as a manifestation of faith (calling), asceticism in life, and being rational and 

systematic. 

2.3.  Attitude 

Attitude iis ia iwillingness ito irespond ior iact itowards isomething (Masri, 1972). In 

ithis icase, ia iperson's iattitude itowards ia iparticular iobject iis ieither ipartial ior iimpartial. 
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iSecond, iattitude iis ia ireadiness ito ireact ito icertain iobjects (Rajesh et al., 2022). iThird, 

iattitude iis ia iconstellation iof icognitive, iaffective, iand iconative icomponents ithat 

iinteract iwith ieach iother. According ito iAllport, iattitude iis ia iprocess ithat itakes iplace 

iwithin ia iperson iin iwhich ithere iis ian iindividual iexperience ithat iwill idirect iand 

idetermine ithe iresponse ito ivarious iobjects iand isituations (Sarwono, 2006). Zanna iand 

iRempel iexplain ithat iattitude iis ia ifavorable ior iunfavorable ievaluative ireaction ito 

isomething ior isomeone, ishowing ia iperson's ibeliefs, ifeelings, ior ibehavioral itendencies 

(Hogg, 2002). 

The ifactors ithat iinfluence iattitudes iare istated iby iAzwar iwho iconcludes ithat 

ithe ifactors ithat iinfluence ithe iformation iof iattitudes iare ipersonal iexperience, iculture, 

iother ipeople iwho iare iconsidered iimportant, imass imedia, ieducational iinstitutions iand 

ireligious iinstitutions, ias iwell ias iemotional ifactors iin ithe iindividual (Azwar, 2007). 

This research model can be described as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Research model 

3. Research Methods 

This itype iof iresearch iis ifield iresearch iwith ia iquantitative iapproach.According 

ito iSugiyono, iquantitative iresearch imethods ican ibe iinterpreted ias iresearch imethods 

ibased ion ithe iphilosophy iof ipositivism, iused ito iexamine icertain ipopulations ior 

isamples, isampling itechniques iare igenerally icarried iout irandomly, idata icollection iuses 

iresearch iinstruments, idata ianalysis iis iquantitative/statistical iwith ithe iaim iof itesting 

iestablished ihypothesis (Sugiyono, 2008). 

This iresearch iwas iconducted iin iAceh iby itaking i10 idistricts/cities iwith ithe 

ihighest ipercentage iof ientrepreneurship ias iresearch ilocations, inamely iSabang, iNagan 

iRaya, iBanda iAceh, iPidie iJaya, iSimeulue, iLangsa, iSubulussalam, iSouthwest iAceh, 

iBiruen iand iEast iAceh. The ipopulation iin ithis istudy iare iall ifemale ientrepreneurs iwho 

iare iin ithe i10 idistricts i/ icities iabove iwith ithe isample iused ias imany ias i220 ipeople 

iwith ithe itechnique iof idetermining ithe inumber iof isamples ireferring ito ione iof ithe 

isuggestions ifor idetermining ithe isample iin iSEM iaccording ito iHair iet ial, iwhich 

idepends ion ithe inumber iof iindicators iused iin iall ivariables iformed iThe inumber iof 

Religiosity 

( X ) 

Women's 

Entrepreneurship 

Interests ( Y2) 

 

Attitude 

   (Y1) 
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isamples iis i5 ito i10 itimes ithe inumber iof ivariable iindicators iformed iso ithat ithe 

inumber iof iindicators iin ithis istudy iis 44 x 5 = 220 samples. 

4. Result And Discussion 

4.1.  Result 

1. Testing Outer Model 

a. Outer Loading 

The results of data analysis with Smart Pls form a structural equation model  as shown 

in the image below: 

 

 
Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

Figure 2  

Structural Model 

Based on the Figure 2 above, it can be seen that there are still indicators that have a 

loading factor value below 0.7 so that the X1.12, Y1.3 and Y2.4. Then the picture after the 

indicators are removed as shown below: 
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Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

Figure 3 

After several indicators are deleted 

 Based on the Figure 3 above, it can be seen that all indicators have an outer loading 

value that is already above 0.7. so that it meets the requirements for the outer loading value 

which must be above 0.7. 

b. Convergent Validity 

Convergent validity can be seen from the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) value. 

In this study, the AVE value of each construct was above 0.5. Therefore, there is no 

convergence validity problem in the tested model. 

 

 
Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

Diagram 1. 
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Diagram AVE 

Based on the Diagram 1, it can be seen how the position of the average variance 

extracted (AVE) value that crosses the threshold line and becomes a measure that the average 

variance extracted (AVE) test results have met the convergent validity requirements. 

 

c. Discriminant Validity 

Discriminant validity can be tested by comparing the cr value of the square root of 

AVE with the correlation value between constructs. 

Table. 1 Fornall-Lacker Criterium 

Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

 

d.  Reliability Test 

To ensure that there are no measurement-related problems, the final step in evaluating 

the outer model is to test the unidimensionality of the model. The unidimensionality test was 

carried out using composite reliability indicators and Cronbach's alpha. For these two 

indicators the cut-off point is 0.7. 

Table  2. Reliability Test 
 Cronbach's Alpha Composite Reliability 

Attitude 0,957 0,963 

Religiosity 0,973 0,975 

Women's Entrepreneurship Interests 0,957 0,963 

Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

The table above shows that all constructs have composite reliability values ranging 

from 0.887 to 0.946. It can be concluded that this study has high reliability because it has 

composite reliability>0.7. This reliability test is also strengthened by Composite Reliability. 

The composite reliability values for all constructs ranged from 0.914 to 0.964. Expected 

Cronbach alpha value > 0.6 for all constructs. 

2. The evaluation of the inner 

 The evaluation of the inner model can be done in three ways. The three ways are by 

looking at R Square, Q2, and GoF.The results of the R square test are attached in the table 

below: 

Table. 3 The result of R square test 

Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

 

 Attitude Religiosity 
Women's Entrepreneurship 

Interests 

Attitude 0,838   

Religiosity 0,948 0,822  

Women's Entrepreneurship 

Interests 
0,888 0,846 0,838 

 R Square 

Attitude 0,899 

Women's Entrepreneurship Interests 0,789 
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Basen on Table 5, the results show that the religiosity affects the  attitude of 0,899, 

which means that the variable religiosity can be explained by the variable attitude of 89,9% 

,while the religiosity variable can affect the variable of Women's EntrepreneurshipInterests  

0,789 or can explain the variable of Women's Entrepreneurship Interestsof 78,9%. 

Table. 4 Hypothesis Testing 

 Original 

Sampel (O) 
Mean (M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

T Statistik   

(|O/STDEV|) 
P Values 

Attitude -> Women's 

Entrepreneurship Interests 
0,846 0,846 0,109 7,789 0,000 

Religiosity -> Attitude 0,948 0,947 0,011 89,096 0,000 

Religiosity -> Women's 

Entrepreneurship Interests 
0,044 0,039 0,118 0,373 0,709 

Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

Basen on that Table 4, it can be describe : 

1. The affect of religiosity on attitudes 

The affect of religiosity on attitudes produces a P Values of 0,000 < 0,05 and  

statistical t value of 89,096> t table 1.96, which indicates a supporting hypothesis. This 

means that religiosity has a positive and significant effect on attitude. 

 

2. The affect of Religiosity on women's entrepreneurship interest 

The affect of religiosity on women's entrepreneurship interestproduces a P Values of 

0,709> 0,05 and  statistical t value of  0,373<t table 1.96, which indicates not supporting 

hypothesis. This means that religiosity has not a significant effect on women's 

entrepreneurship interest. 

 

3. The affect of Attitude on women's entrepreneurship interest 

The affect of attitude on women's entrepreneurship interest produces a P Values of 

0,000 < 0,05 and  statistical t value of 7,789> t table 1.96, which indicates a supporting 

hypothesis. This means that attitude has a positive and significant effect on women's 

entrepreneurship interest. 

Table. 5 The Result Of Indirect Test 

Sources: SmartPLS Result (2022). 

Basen on the result of indirect test above can be describe  for the hypotesis 4 : 

The affect of Religiosity on women's entrepreneurial interest through attitudes to  

Entrepreneurship 

The affect of Religiosity on women's entrepreneurial interest through attitudes to 

entrepreneurship show P Values of 0,000 < 0,05 and  statistical t value of 7,748 > t table 1.96, 

 Original Sampel 

(O) 
Mean (M) 

Standard 

Deviation 
T Statistik 

P 

Values 

Religiosity -> Attitude -> 

Women's Entrepreneurship 

Interests 

0,802 0,801 0,104 7,748 0,000 
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which indicates a supporting hypothesis. This means that Religiosity has a positive and 

significant effect on women's entrepreneurship interest through attitudes to enterpreneurship. 

4.2.  Discussion 

1. Religiosity Ihas Ian Iaffect Ion IAttitude. I 

 Based Ion Ithe Iresults Iof Idata Ianalysis, Iit Iwas Ifound Ithat Ithe Iresulting It-count 

Ivalue Iof I89,096.This Ivalue Iis Igreater Ithan Ithe It-table Ivalue Iof I1.96. ITherefore, Ithe 

Ihypothesis Iproposed Iin Ithis Istudy Ican Ibe Iaccepted I(H1 Iis Iaccepted). IThe Iresults Iof 

Ithis Istudy Iare Iin Iline Iwith Ithe Iresults Iof Iresearch Iby IJohn IC. IMcintosh Iand ISamia 

IIslam (2010). IIn Iaddition, Ithis Iresearch Iis Ialso Isupported Iby Iresearch Iconducted Iby 

INanik IErnawati Iand IZaenal IAfifi Iwho Isay Ithat Ireligiosity Ihas Ian Iinfluence Ion 

Iattitudes. IThe Iresults Iof Ithis Istudy Ifurther Istrengthen Ithe Iopinion Iof Iresearchers 

Iwho Iassert Ithat Ithe Iconcept Iof Ireligiosity Iis Ione Iof Ithe Iconcepts Ito Igrow Ithe 

Iattitude Iof IMuslim Iwomen Ientrepreneurs Iin Ientrepreneurship.The Iopinion Iof 

ITiliouine Iet Ial (2009) Istates Ithat Ireligiosity Ihas Ia Irelationship Iwith Iaspects Iof 

Iattitude Iand Ihappiness Iin Ilife. 

 

2. The Iaffect Iof Ireligiosity Ion Iwomen's Ientrepreneurship Iinterest 

  Based Ion Ithe Iresults Iof Idata Ianalysis, Iit Iwas Ifound Ithat Ithe Iresulting It-count 

Ivalue Iof I0,373.This Ivalue Iis Ismaller Ithan Ithe It-table Ivalue Iof I1.96. ITherefore, Ithe 

Ihypothesis Inot Iproposed Iin Ithis Istudy Ican Ibe Iaccepted I(H2 Iis Inot Iaccepted). IThe 

Iresults Iof Ithis Istudy Iare Iin Iaccordance Iwith Ithe Iresults Iof Herweni (2019) which 

Istates Ithat Ireligiosity Ihas Ino Isignificant Ieffect Ion Istudent Iinterest Iin 

Ientrepreneurship. 

 

3. Attitudes Iaffect Iwomen's Ientrepreneurial Iinterests. I 

  Based Ion Ithe Iresults Iof Idata Ianalysis, Iit Iwas Ifound Ithat Ithe Iresulting It-count 

Ivalue Iof I7,789. IThis Ivalue Iwas Igreater Ithan Ithe It-table Ivalue Iof I1.96. ITherefore, 

Ithe Ihypothesis Iproposed Iin Ithis Istudy Ican Ibe Iaccepted I(H3 Iis Iaccepted). IThe 

Iresults Iof Ithis Istudy Iare Iin Iline Iwith Ithe Iresults Iof Iresearch Iby IJohan Imaes  

(2014). The Iresults Iof Ithis Istudy Ifurther Istrengthen Ithe Iopinion Iof Iresearchers Iwho 

Iassert Ithat Ithe Iconcept Iof Iattitude Iis Ione Iof Ithe Iconcepts Ito Ifoster Ifemale 

Ientrepreneurial Iinterest Iin IMuslim Ientrepreneurs Iin Ientrepreneurship.According Ito 

IRavi Iand INor IAisha, Iattitude Iis Ione Iof Ithe Ifactors Iin Idetermining Iindividual 

Isuccess Iin Ientrepreneurship. 

 

4. The Ieffect Iof IReligiosity Ion Iwomen's Ientrepreneurial Iinterest Ithrough 

Iattitudes Ito Ientrepreneurship. 

  Based Ion Ithe Iresults Iof Ithe Istudy, Iattitudes Ican Imediate Ithe Iinfluence Iof 

Ireligiosity Ion Iinterest Iin Ientrepreneurship. IThe Iresults Iof Idata Ianalysis Ican Ibe 

Istated Ithat It-count Ivalue Iof I7, I7488. IThis Ivalue Iis Igreater Ithan Ithe It-table Ivalue 

Iof I1.96. ITherefore, Ithe Ihypothesis Iproposed Iin IThis Iresearch Iis Iacceptable I(H4 Iis 

Iaccepted). 

  Personal Iattitudes Iare Imainly Ireflected Iby Ithe Iview Ithat Ibusiness 

Iopportunities Iand Iresources Iare Iconsidered Isufficient, Iso Ithe Ipositive Iinfluence Iof 

Iattitudes Ion Ientrepreneurial Iintentions Iprovides Iinformation Ithat Ientrepreneurial 

Iintentions Ior Istarting Ia Ibusiness Ican Ibe Iequipped Iwith Ibusiness Iknowledge Iand Ithe 

Idevelopment Iof Imental Iattitudes Iin Isuch Ia Iway Ithat Ithey Ihave Imore Iinterest Iand 
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Iviews. Ipositive Iabout Ientrepreneurship. IThis Ifinding Isupports Ithe Itheory Iof ITPB, 

Ithat Ia Iperson's Iattitude Iaffects Ihis Iintention Ior Iintention Ito Iperform Ia Icertain 

Ibehavior. IThis IPersonal IAttitude Iconsists Iof I2, Inamely IBehavioral IBelief Iand 

IOutcome Ievaluation (Ajzen, 2002). 

Conclusion 

The conclusion in this research are: 

1. Religiosity has significant affect on Attitude.  

2. Religiosity has not significant affect on women's entrepreneurship interest 

3. Attitudes has significant affect on women's entrepreneurial interests.  

4. Religiosity has significant affect on women's entrepreneurial interest through attitudes 

to entrepreneurship. 
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